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3ha4af arat situar/
The Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division - VI,(a) Name and Address of the-

·Appellant Ahmedabad South Commissionerate

srr?r(srft) rf@raalga4fa Raffa a0ai saga nf@eat / nf@erawra arrsfarra aarz.
(A) Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the following' I •

way.

(i) National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act in the cases where
one of the issues involved relates to place of supply as per Section· 109(5) ofCGST Act, 2017.

(ii) State Bench or Area Bench ofAppellate Tribunal framed under GSTAct/CGST Act other than as mentioned in
para- {A)(i) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017

Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017 and shall be

{iii) accompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One Lakh of Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the

difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount of fine, fee or penalty determined in the order
appealed against, subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand.

Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with relevant

(B) documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar, Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST APL-

05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017, and shall be accompanied by a
copy of the order appealed against within seven days of filing FORM GST APL-05 online. .
Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8) of the CGST Act, 2017 after paying 

(i) Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned order, as is

(i) admitted/accepted by the appellant; and
(i) A sum equal.to twenty five. per cent of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute, in addition to the

I
amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from the said order, in relation to, '

which the appeal has been fil13d.

The Central Goods & Service Tax (Ninth~ml.ta!-· ifficulties) Order, 2019 dated 03.12.2019 has provided
vat?

(ii) that the appeal to tribunal can be mad~i 8-rf'ljireeRiyi~n,t ~rom the date of communication of Order or date
e o %s,%

on which the President or the State P ,e~.~r·1~1' ~~£e '1\~.-~. ay be, of the Appellate Tribunal enters office,
h. h . I t /J' C . i:.)q }?! -~ iw Icl ever is aer. t )! et

sq srf«fl nf@art #r srf afar aagf±ta,&a:it+alt@aa sit tar#ant R f¢, sfrff fan~ 2<> •.ci,, laaiszwww.cbic.gov.in Rt ?aat? ' ~o"°
(C) For elaborate, detailed and latest provisions relatit. iling of appeal to the a□□ellate :=111thn•"11 tho"'" "

--·
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ORDER IN APPEAL

Brief Facts of the Case:

The Assistant Commissioner, .CGST, Division VI, Ahmedabad

South(hereinafter referred to as the appellant) has filed the following appeals

offline in terms of Advisory No.9/2020 dated 24-9-2020 issued by the Additional

Director General (Systems), Bengaluru against following Orders (hereinafter

referred to as the impugned orders) passed by the Assistant / Deputy

Commissioner, CGST, Division VI, Ahmeda_bad South (hereinafter referred to as

the adjudicating authority) sanctioning refunds to M/s. Scarlet Prints LLP, 21, 22,

National Chambers, Nr. City Gold Cinema, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad - 380 009
(hereinafter referred to as the respondent).

0
Dated

·i
Dated

Date

Dalee!

Dal eel

Dated

as@l

·-Appeal No. & Date Review Order No. & Date · RFD-O6 Order No. &
('impugned orders')

GAPPL/ADC/GSTD/193/2021- 23/2021-22 Dated 21.10.2021 ZW240421030936i "APPEAL Dated 25.10.2021 27.04.2021 -- .. -GAPPL/ADC/GSTD/37/2022- 30/2021-22 Dated 17.11.2021 ZQ24052:10506639APPEAL Dated 26.11.2021 28.05.2021GAPPL/ADC/GSTD/60/2022- .36/2021-22 Dated 03.12.2021 ZY2406210267230APPEAL Dated 20.12.2021 22.06.2021 -GAPPL/ADC/GSTD/118/2022- 39/2021-22 Dated 15.12.2021 Zl)241021°0146323APPEAL Dated 07.01.2022 11.10.2021GAPPL/ADC/GSTD/.117/2022- 38/2021-22 Pated 15.12.2021 ZN2408210265465APPEAL Dated 07.01.2022 19.08.2021
• 4GAPPL/ADC/GSTD/116/2022- 37/2021-22 Dated 15.12.2021 ZT2407210244275APPEAL Dated 07.01.2022 19.07.2021
-.-

2. Briefly stated the fact of the case is that the respondent registered

under GSTIN No.24ACPFS2687GlZ0 has filed following refund claims for refund
of ITC accumulated due to export without payment of tax. 0

- ->
i

--·I

··-- -Sr. No. Period Amount of Refund claims1 · March - 2021 Rs.1, 16,88,241/- _________2 April - 2021 Rs.1,07, 79,167/
. -·-3 May - 2021 Rs.1 01.91, 983/-

Auqust - 2021 Rs. 8 5, 14,5 2 2/- ··-·4-
-5 July - 2021 Rs.1, 17,05,666/-

···-6 June - 2021 Rs.1,16,93,058/-

After verification the adjudicating authority sanctioned refund to the respondent.

During review of refund claims it was observed that higher amount of refund has

been sanctioned. to the respondent than what is actually admissible to them in

accordance with Rule 89 (4) of CGST Rules, 2017 read with Section 54 ( 3) of

CGST Act, 2017. It was observed that turnover of zero rated suppl

taken which is the invoice value of goods exported
1
whereas as pe

. . IFOB value the turnover of zero rated supply was lower. As per par . :

Circular. N·o.125/44/2019-GST oated 18-11-2019 it was clarified ij'° '""--"--""' 1/
· . ¢
«.
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processing of refund claim'; the value of goods declared in GST invoice and the
value .in the corresponding shipping bill/bill of export should be examined and the
lower of the two values should be taken into accountwhile. calculating the eligible

' '

amount of refund. Thus taking the lower value of goods exports and applying the
formula for refund of export without payment of tax the admissible refund comes
as per below table instead of refund sanctioned by the adjudicating authority to
the respondent. Thus there is excess sanction of refund to the respondent which

is required to be recovered along with interest. The details are as under :
(Amount in Rs.)

67
-.

6
4
9
93
05

s
d
1t
oned

Period of Turnover of . Turnover of Net ITC Adjusted Refund Refund Exces

Refund Zero rated Zero rated (3) Total Amount Amount Refun

Period supply of supply of Turnover sanctioned admissible amour
goods (Invoice goods (FOB (4) (Invoice Value) (FOB Value) sancti
Value) Value) (13/4) (2*3/4)

(1) 121 --··---- -
March'21 63078940 57344494 11688241 63078940 11688241 10625674 10625

Aoril'21 67968901 61789897 10779167 67968901 10779167 9799241 " 97992

May'21 73433272 66757516 10191983 73433272 10191983 9265439 __ r 92654
Auaust'21 60167424 54697648 8514522 60167424 8514522 . 7740473 I 77404
Julv'21 69988631 63625184 11705666 69988631 11705666 10641373 10642-·-···-·f· ··- -- ·-·

June'21 66489418 60444928 11693058 66489418 11693058 10630053 _j 10630

0

3. In view of above the appellant filed the present six appeals on

following grounds:
. : I ., . .
The adjudicating authority failed to consider the lower value of zero rated
turnover while granting the refund claim of ITC accumulated due to export of
goods without payment of tax as required under Circular NO.125/44/2019-GST
dated 18-11-2019 which has resulted in excess payment of refund to the
respondent' as mentioned in the above table. Therefore, the appellant prayed to

0 set aside the impugned orders wherein he
Rs.1,16,88,241/-, Rs.1,07,79,167/-,
Rs.1,17,05,666/- & Rs.1, 16,93,058/-

has erroneously sanctioned refund of
Rs.1,01,91,983/-, Rs.85,14,522/-,

instead of Rs.1,06, 25,674/-,

Rs. 97,99 ,241/~, Rs.92,65,439/-, Rs.77,40 ,473/-, Rs.1,06,41,3 73/- &

Rs.1,06,30,053/- respectively under Section 54 (3) of CGST Act, 2017; to pass
an order directing the original authority to demand and recover the amount
erroneously refund of Rs.10,62;567/-, Rs.9,79,926/-, Rs. 9, 26,544/-,
-. .' • if
Rs.7,74,049/-, Rs.10,64,293/- and Rs.10 ,63,005/- with interest and to pass any

r · :,'! '

other orders as deem fit in the interest of justice.
• •• : ' 1 ' ~ ' • ! . ' : . ' . '. . _ .

4. The respondent in the present matter has submitted the written
- . -· ,. ' .

submission on 14.07.2022 as under :j . . ., .. - . I '

The respondent are engaged in business of manufacturing and sale of
I• { ,- T :-• • •. • . • .•, •

printed canvas duly registered under CGST Act, 2017;that they export goods under

{ciTi1~nd ~e, ~ithout pa~ment of tax and t~reafter claiming refund of~.....
attributable to exports ; that they export goods on CIF basis ; the forhg@of' pg
bi!l a.s per .Customs Re~lations require mentioning of FOB Value ~~",, -ifJ!Jn.,.J)
value), of goods and freight charges separate in the shtpin@ be a>jg Pyo
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Bill. and Bill of Export (Forms) Regulations, 2017; that the manner of claiming refund
in respect of exports is provided in Rule 89(4) of the CGST Rules, 2017; the provisions

for valuation of goods are contained in Section 15 of the CGSTAct, 2017.
The value of zero rated supply as declared in invoice is transaction value

as per Section 15 of CGST Act, 2017 and the same transaction value reflects in the
correspondent shipping bill and considering this transaction value they have

calculated the amount of zero rated supply. Section 15 of the Act,says that the value
of supply of goods and services or both shall be the transaction value which is the
price actually paid or payable for the said supply of goods or services. For all the
invoices involved in the refund application the export is made at CIF value and not the
FOB value. Also the price paid orpayable by the foreign buyer is the entire CIF value
and not only the FOB value. According to Section 15 the value of supply is the CIF
value (i.e. transaction value which is the prince actually paid or payable for the said
supply of goods or services) and not the FOB value. Moreover they had calculated o
value of turnover of zero rated supply of goods in accordance with Rule 89 (4) of CGST
Rules, 2017. Hence referring to Rule 89 (4) one can clearly conclude that the Rule 89
(4) nowhere speaks about FOB value to be talcen while calculating the turnover of zero
rated supply of goods but it only refers to the terms value and term value in CGSTAct,
2017 is the transaction value which is the price actually paid or payable as per
Section 15 of CGSTAct, 2017. The entire para 47 of Circular No,125/44/2019 clearly
talkcs about the value recorded in GST invoice should be the transaction value as per
Section 15 of CGST Act, 2017 and the same transaction value should. have been
declared in shipping bill as well. The correct interpretationof the last sentence ofpara
47 of above Circular is that where there is any difference between the transaction
value of GST invoice and the transaction value of shipping bill the lower of the 9
transactions value shouJd be talcen into account while calculating the eligible amount
of refund. Hence para 47 nowhere bifurcates between FOB and CJF value but rather it
specifically mention that the GST invoice and shipping bill should show and match at
transaction value and that where there is difference between the transaction value of
GST invoice and the transaction value of shipping bill the lower of the two transac_tion
value should be taken into account while calculating the eligible amount of refund.
Thus the appellant has erred at talcing into considering the entire para 47 of Circular
above and due to that the limited reading of only the last sentence of para 47 of
Circular the interpretation in the SCN comes to be ultra vires to Section 15 of CGST
Act, 2017 and Rule 89 (4) of CGST Rules, 2017. Moreover, there is no difference
between the transaction value of GST invoice and. transaction value of shipping bill.
The respondent has produced copies of shipping bills and GST invoices for reference.

The respondent has also referred and relied uponfollowing case@ '@a a,,
Ka%.«wvo %

1._ Commissioner of Central Excise, Bolpur V/ s. Rq. .,Jt,,1Me!t,~~, r.,~~ [Ld Wire
mndustries, reported in 2008O2) STR 416sc) i] 6$%pg _%?

2. J. K. Lalcshma Cement Lmted V/s. Commercal Tax @gfficerk , reported n
2018(14)GTL 497(SC)

vo ,·o"
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3. Hyderabad Asbestos Cement Products Ltd. V/s. State of Andhra Pradesh
reported at 24 STC 487 (SC) .

4. Hindustan Sugar Mills Ltd. V/s. State of Rajasthan and Others reported at 43
S.T.C. 13 (S.C.)

5. UMC Technologies Pvt. Ltd. V/s. Food Corporation of India (2021) 2 SCC 551
6. J. K. Synthetics Ltd. V/s. Commercial Tax Officer (1994) 94 STC 422 (SC)
7. India Carbon Ltd. V/ s. State ofAssam 106 S. T.C. 460 (S. C.)
8. Rakesh Engineering Works VIs. State of Gujarat R.A. No. 101 of 1997 decided

on 26.07.2006. · ·

5. Personal hearing was held on dated 10.08.2022 wherein Shri
Jogender Gupta, authorized representative appeared on behalf of respondent on

virtual mode. He stated that they have nothing more to add to· their written
submission till date.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of
0 appeal, submissions made by the respondent and documents available on record.

I find that the present appeals were filed to set aside the impugned orders on the

ground that the adjudicating authority has sanctioned excess refund to the

respondent and to order recovery of the same along with interest. The grounds in

appeal· is that the respondent has taken invoice value as turnover of zero rated

supply of goods· for arriving admissible refund whereas the turnover of zero rated

supply of goods should be FOB value as per shipping bill which is the lower value,

in terms of para 47 of Circular No.125/4:4/2019-GST dated 18.11.2019 and
accordingly the .. ·admissible refund comes to less than the sanctioned amount
resulting in exq:ess sanction of refund to the respondent. The respondent

0 interalia contended that as per Section 15 of CGST Act, 2017 the price actually
paid or payable is the transaction value of goods ; that as per para 47 of Circular
No.;1.25/44/2019- the value recorded in GST invoice should be the transaction
value as per Section 15 of CGST Act, 2017 ; that where there is any difference

I · , I • .

[ between the transaction value of GST invoice and the transaction value of
'shipping bill thelower of the two transactions value should be taken into account,

while calculating the eligible amount of refund and that in their case there is no. r· . .

difference between the transaction value of. GST invoice and transaction value of
I

shipping bill.

7. As per Section 15 of CGST Act, 2017 the value of taxable supply of
goods is transaction value which is actually paid or payable and includes all

related expense~~ i.e. any arT]ount charged by the supplier on~~ds
form part of transaction value.' Under Section 7 of IGST Act, 29 Zepp fj€ of

E° pl9 >,
goods is considered .as inter-,-state supply and as per Section ~lQ of{~T}Ac~,

&,°a - ¢2017, the provisions of CGST Act, 2017 relating to time and va. e"e s is.. . . *
5
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transaction value of export goods and hence this value need to be taken towards

turnover of zero rated supply of goods in the formula prescribed under Rule 89

(4) of CGST Rules, 2017. However, I find that CBIC 'in para. 47 of Circular
No.18.11.2019 has clarified as under:

47. It has also been brought to the notice of the Board that in certain cases, where the
refund of unutilized input tax credit on account of export of goods is claimed and the
value declared in the tax invoice is different from the export value declared in the

corresponding shipping bill under the Customs Act, refund claims are not being
processed. The matter has been examined and it is clarified that the zero-rated supply
of goods is effected under the provisions of the. GST laws. An exporter, at the time of
supply of goods declares that the goods are meant for export and the same is done
under an invoice issued under rule 46 of the CGST Rules. The value recorded in the
GST invoice should normally be the transaction value as determined under section 15
of the CGST Act . read with the rules made thereunder. The same transaction valueQ
should normally be recorded in the corresponding shipping bill I bill of export. During
the processing of the refund claim, the value of the goods declared in the GST invoice
and the value in the corresponding shipping bill I bill of export should be examined

and the lower of the two values should be taken into account while calculating the
eligible amount of refund.

8. The aforesaid Circular clearly clarify that in case of claim made for

refund of unutilized ITC on account of export of goods where there is difference

in value declared in tax invoice i.e. between transaction value under Section 15

of CGST Act, 2917 and export value declared in corresponding shipping bill, the

lower of the two value should be taken into account while calculating the eligible

amount of refund. The Circular further clarifies that in normal cases the 0
transaction value (invoice value) should also be recorded in shipping bills but

only in case of any difference in value declared in shipping bill with invoice value,

the lower value should be taken for calculating the eligible amount of refund.
Thus, the Circular envisage a situation where value of goods as per invoice was ·

less than value as per shipping bill and vice versa. In the subject case the

respondent has taken invoice value towards turnover of zero rated supply of

goods whereas appellant has taken the stand that FOB value as per shipping bill

which was lower than the invoice value needs to be taken towards turnover of

zero rated supply of goods. The respondent further contended that in their case

there is no difference in the transaction value as per invoices and transaction

value as per shipping bill. Therefore, to confirm the veracity of contentions made

by the appellant and respondent, I have verified the certain copies of invoices

and shipping bills submitted by the respord 6% p» rrelating the invoices with

corresponding shipping bills, I do not fi~ r1 transaction ~alue as per
- • $invoice and transaction value as per shi

6
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It further makes it clear that in the subject appeal lower value was

0

0

taken considering the FOB value of goods only and without considering the
freight and insurance amount. I find this method adopted by the appellant is not
a correct method inasmuch as the. freight and insurance charged in invoice also
form part of transaction value in case of export of goods made at CIF. Therefore,

freight and insurance. charged in shipping bill also need to be taken into account
for considering shipping bill value for the purpose of arriving lower value as per

Circular. It is pertinent to mention that the Circular envisage to compare value as
per invoice and value as per shipping bill and does not specify that only the FOB

I

value as per shipping bill need to be compared with invoice value so as to adopt
lower value among· invoice and shipping bill. Accordingly, by taking into account

the freight and insurance I find that shipping bill value is not lower than the
invoice value.

10. I also refer para 4 of CBIC Circular NO.147/03/2021-GST dated
12-3-2021, wherein Board,has given guidelines for calculation of adjusted
total turnover in an identical issue as under :
4. The manner ofcalculation ofAdjusted Total Turnover under sub-rule (4) ofRule 89 ofCGST

Rules, 2017.
.. "

4.1 Doubts have been raised as to whether the restriction on turnover ofzero-rated supply of,
goods to 1.5 times the value oflike goods domestically supplied by the same or, similarly placed.

supplier, as declared by the supplier, imposed by amendment in definition ofthe "Turnover of
• • ·• I •

zero-rated supply ofgoods" vide Notification No. 16/2020-Central Tax dated 23.03.2020. would
I

also applyfor computation of "Adjusted Total Turnover" in theformula given under Rule 89 (4)

ofCGST Rules, 2017for calculation ofadmissible refund amount.'
. .

4.2 Sub-rule (4) ofRule 89 prescribes the formula for computing the refund ofunuti!ised ITC·

payable on account ofzero-rated supplies made without payment oftax. Theformula prescrihed

under Rule 89 (4) is reproduced below, as under:

"Refund Amount (Turnover ofzero-rated supply ofgoods + Turnover ofzero-rated supply of
service) x Net ITCAdjusted Total Turnover"

4.3 Adjusted Total Turnover has been defined in clause (E) ofsub-rule (4) ofRule 89 as under.

"Adjusted Total Turnover" means the sum total ofthe value of- (a) the turnover in ct State ur u

Union territory, asdefined under clause (112) ofsection.2, excluding the turnover <?{services.

and (b) the turnover ofzero-rated supply ofservices determined in terms ofclause (DJ uhove und

non-zero-rated supply ofservices, excluding- (@) the value ofexempt supplies. other them zero-
.,

rated supplies; and (ii) the turnover ofsupplies in respect ofwhich refund is claimed under sub-

rule (4A) or sub-rule (4B) or both, ifany, during the relevantperiod.'

4.4 "Turnover in .1 state or turnover in Union territmJJ ,; as referred to in the~,.~\.
Z».e ".a

"Adjusted Total Turnover" in Rule 89 4) has been defiead under sub-section a12jj %gig ?%
ofCGSTAct 2017, as: "Turnover in State or turnover in Union territory" mea{Wi• a~,11 ff!,.!

1 • s:·value ofall taxable supplies (excluding the value ofinward supplies on which tax ,, ,t_ . ,'~
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person on reverse charge basis) and,exempt supplies made'within a State or Union territory by a

taxable person, exports ofgoods or services or both and'inter State supplies ofgoods or services- ,·
or both made from the State or Union territory by the said taxable person but exc:ludcs centrul
tax, State tax, Union territory tax, integrated tax and cess"

4.5 From the examination of the above provisions) it is noticed that "Adjusted
Total Turnover" includes "Turnover in a State or Union Territory", as defined ill
Section 2(112) of COST Act. As per Section 2(112), "Turnover in a State or Urion
Territory" includes turnover/ djlue of export/ zero-rated supplies of goods. The

s #y
definition of "Turnover of zero#fated supply of5goods" has been amended vile

+ f%;
Notification No. 16/2020-Central Tax dated 2303.2020, as detailed above. In

. . '

view of the above) it can be stated that the same value of zero-rated/ export
. . '

supply of goods) as calculated as per amended definition of "Turnover of zero
rated supply of goods", need to _be taken into consideration while calculatinq

"turnover in a state or a union territory", and accordingly, in "adjusted total
turnover"for the purpose of sub-rule (4) of Rule 89. Thus) the restriction of 150% 0

I·.

of the value of like goods domestically supplied, as applied in "turnover of zero-

rated supply of goods", would also apply to the value of "Adjusted Total
Turnover" in Rule 89 (4) of the CGSTRules, 2017.

4.6 Accordingly) it is clarified that for the purpose of Rule 89(4),- the value of

export/- zero rated supply of goods to be included while calculating "adjusted
total turnover" will be same as being determined as per the amended definition
of."Turnover of zero-rated supply ofgoods" in the said sub-rule.

Applying the above clarification, the value of turnover of zero

rated supply of goods taken towards turnover of zero rated supply of gods

need to be taken as value of zero rated supply of goods in adjusted total

turnover in the formula. In other words, in cases where there is only zero

rated supply of goods, turnover value of zero rated supply of goods at

numerator and turnover value of zero rated supply in total adjusted total
turnover at denominator will be same.

11. I further find that as per definition of 'adjusted total turnover'
defined in clause (E) of sub-rule (4) of Rule 89, adjusted total turnover

includes value of all outward supplies of goods and services made during the

relevant period including zero rated (export) supply of goods. Accordingly, in

the formula prescribed under Rule 89 (4) of CGST Rules- the value of zero

rated turnover of goods comes at numerator as. well as. in total adjusted
. .

0

8

turnover at denominator. In the present appeal, _the value of zero rated

turnover was taken as FOB value as per shipping bill. However, the adjusted

turnover is taken as per GSTR3B returns, which imply that t - o

rated supply in adjusted total turnover is taken as invoice v -1 ,

this result in adopting two different values for same zer 'f
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. ~- .

goods, which I find is factually wrong and not in 'consonance with statutory
provisions. Therefore, I am of the considered view that the same value of

\ .
. zero rated supply of goods taken as turnover of zero rated supply.of goods

. ' . .

0

need to be taken in adjusted total turnover also. Accordingly, I find that the

adjudicating authority has correctly sanctioned the refund claims to the
respondent in the present matters. Therefore, I do not find any inflrrnity 111

the impugned orders passed by the adjudicating authority sanctioning refund

claimed by the respondent.

12. In view of above, I do not fi~d any merit or legality in the
present appeals. filed by the appellant to set aside· the impugned order; ari'd

to order for recovery of excess refund on the grounds mentioned therein...
Accordingly, I upheld the impugned orders and reject the appeals filed by the~

appellant.

laaaftrsfft +r& rfta Rqztr 3qta@kt fanmar?l
The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

a)
Additional Commissioner (Appeals)

vi vane,
CENT, P

,

J;r
IE ,

/}
j

Date : 1 1D.2022-

-a'~v-a
(Di i Jad v)
Superiptendent, (Appeals)
Central Tax, Alimedabad

0

By R.P.A.D.

To,
The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division VI,
Ahmedabad South.

Copy to :
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central tax, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, CGST & Central E:xclse (Appeals); Ahmedabad
3).The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South
4) M/s. Scarlet Prints LLP, 21, 22, National Chambers, Nr. City Gold Cinema,

Ashram Road,Ahmedabad - 380 009
5) The Additional Commissio ~=~· Tax (Systems), Ahmedabad South

-6)Guard FIle
7) PA file . ,




